
 

 

 

 

 

 

Pilot project is based on a completely new system for 
electricity production by using a geothermal gravity heat pipe 

(Slovenian patent SI 23618 A). 

The feature of using a geothermal gravity heat pipe is in a closed 
coolant circuit, where only one dry well is required for operation. 

The already existing but abandoned well Pg-8 in the village of 
Čentiba in Lendava will be used. Pilot geothermal power plant 

with an electrical power of 50 kWe will be able to provide 
400 MWhe of electricity annually.

The project is financed by the EGP Financial Mechanism 
(622,600.00 €), the corresponding Slovenian participation 

(109,800.00 €) and with the participation of Dravske 
elektrarne Maribor (167,637.28 €).

SI-Geo-Electricity
Pilot geothermal power plant on 

an existing gas well Pg-8, 
pilot project

Working together green, competitive and inclusive Europe.

 

 

 

 
 

 

Project partners Project partners
Dravske elektrarne Maribor, d. o. o. (project leader)

Dravske elektrarne Maribor, d. o. 
o. (DEM) is a leading company in 
the field of utilization of renewable 
energy sources in Slovenia. With 
its development orientation, 
economic and ecological success, 
and consistent sustainable 
development, provides quality 
energy. 
With eight large hydroelectric 
power plants on the Drava River, 
five small hydroelectric power 
plants and five solar power plants, 
DEM produces almost a quarter 
of all Slovenian electricity.

Contact: info@dem.si

Petrol Geo, proizvodnja ogljikovodikov, d. o. o.

Petrol Geo, d.o.o. is a leading Slovenian 
company in the field of exploration, 
production and maintenance of 
oil, gas, and geothermal wells in 
Slovenia. After the discovery of oil, 
gas, mineral water, and geothermal 
resources in northeastern Slovenia, 
the company also became a producer 
of hydrocarbons and geothermal 
energy. Petrol Geo is the only qualified 
contractor of mining works for deep 
geothermal wells in Slovenia. It has 
a professionally qualified team for 
designing and managing projects in 
accordance with mining legislation 
and valid international standards, 
which includes management of works 
in the field of geotechnology and the 
execution of deep well drilling.

Faculty of Chemistry and Chemical Technology, 
University of Maribor

University of Maribor is the 
second largest and second 
oldest university in Slovenia. 
It has seventeen faculties 
offering undergraduate and 
postgraduate study programs. 
The Thermoenergetics Laboratory 
is a department at the Faculty 
of Chemistry and Chemical 
Technology (FKKT) at the 
University of Maribor (UM) and 
is one of the leading research 
institutions in the field of the 
utilization of renewable or non-
renewable low-temperature 
sources and geothermal energy.

Geological Survey of Slovenia

Geological Institute of Slovenia 
(GeoZS) is a public research 
institute. The basic purpose 
of GeoZS is to provide the 
best possible knowledge of 
the geological structure of the 
Slovenia territory. It performs 
geological mapping, scientific 
research, research projects and 
maintain the databases and 
geological archives. With its 
extensive geology of the national 
territory knowledge cooperates 
with administrative bodies, the 
economy and other institutions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

The first geothermal power plant in Slovenia is planned in the 
north-eastern part of Slovenia, where the heat flow density is 

most suitable for this type of power plant.
The pilot geothermal power plant will be located at the Čentiba in 

the Lendava municipality on the abandoned oil-gas well Pg-8.

Utilization of geothermal 
energy in Slovenia

Pilot geothermal power plant location

The gravity heat pipe design is 
simple and compact and can 
be installed in existing non-

productive oil-gas wells or in 
new for this purpose-built well 
with a sufficient temperature 

gradient.  

Utilization of the earth 
temperature potential in the 
depths will have a positive 

long-term impact on the 
efficient use of renewable 

energy sources. In the same 
time the environment burden 

will be reduced.

Patented technology
Patent SI 23648 A

Gravity heat pipe for geothermal heat 
production

Technical description of the 
power plant

Electricity production scheme

Working together for green Europe.

The pilot geothermal power plant uses ammonia as the geothermal 
fluid in a completely closed system – an adapted Kalina cycle.

Design enables the use of a low-temperature geothermal source.

An adapted Kalina cycle

Project will be the first application of a Slovenian patent and may 
represent an important milestone for the use of geothermal energy 

on abandoned gas-oil wells in Slovenia, as well as around the world.

Slovenian temperatures (C°) at a depth of 3,000 
meters below the surface

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


